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February 1, 2018 North Pacific Fishery Management Council 605 West 4th Avenue, Suite 306 Anchorage,
AK 99501 Re Agenda: C-6 IFQ Committee Dear Chairman Hull and Council members: Alaska is facing a
growing problem of fisheries access. The ‘graying of the fleet’ and loss of access to commercial fisheries,
particularly in rural communities, threatens the healthy succession of fishing as an economic and
cultural mainstay in Alaska’s communities. The 20-year review of the halibut and sablefish IFQ program
brings these issues - and the need to address them - again to the fore. The geographic and demographic
shifts in access to Alaska fisheries are the result of several factors. Our recent study of fishing
communities in Bristol Bay and the Kodiak Archipelago identifies how privatizing fisheries access has
created large financial and other barriers to entry into commercial fisheries, and has especially impacted
small rural fishing communities. Our research findings are consistent with others across the globe that
conclude young people, small-scale fishermen, rural and Indigenous communities need improved access
to commercial fisheries where access has been privatized and pathways to owner-operator careers have
been restricted. Our project team recently released the attached report: “Turning the Tide: How can
Alaska address the ‘graying of the fleet’ and loss of rural fisheries access?” This report provides
recommendations and reviews policy responses and applied solutions that other fishing regions and
nations have developed to address barriers to entry. A few of our key recommendations include: •
Explore supplemental forms of access to commercial fishing that are not market-based to facilitate entry
and provide diversification options. • Establish youth permits or student licenses and mentorship or
apprenticeship programs to provide young people with exposure to and experience in fishing and a
pathway to ownership. • Develop mechanisms to protect and diversify community-based fishing access,
including provisions to protect local access. This report, and our larger study (fishermen.alaska.edu),
may be of interest to the 20-year IFQ review as the IFQ Committee works toward potential solutions to
addressing access challenges in the halibut and sablefish IFQ fisheries. Our team would welcome an
opportunity to present project findings in more detail at the April meeting, during B reports or at any
time the Council deems appropriate.
Sincerely, Dr. Courtney Carothers, clcarothers@alaska.edu, University of Alaska Fairbanks
Dr. Rachel Donkersloot, rachel@akmarine.org, Alaska Marine Conservation Council
Paula Cullenberg, paula.cullenberg@alaska.edu, Alaska Sea Grant
Jesse Coleman, jmcoleman2@alaska.edu, University of Alaska Fairbanks
Danielle Ringer, djringer@alaska.edu, University of Alaska Fairbanks
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